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FRIDAY EVENING SHOWCASE CONCERT

The Lawrence Studio Orchestra & the Lawrence Jazz Faculty Group

with guest conductor Andrew Mast

Lawrence Memorial Chapel
Friday, November 8, 2019
7:30 p.m.

Selections from The Nutcracker

II. March
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra
Andrew Mast, guest conductor

III. Peanut Brittle Brigade
Billy Strayhorn and Duke Ellington
I. Overture

VIII. Dance of the Floreadores
Lawrence University Jazz Ensemble
Patty Darling, director

Including student soloists:
Anthony Dare, clarinet; Alex Rothstein, tenor saxophone; Nick Muellner, tenor saxophone; Earl Simons Jr., trumpet; Bennett Gabriel, trombone; Matt Rynkiewicz, trombone; Nathan Glaser, trumpet; Matvei Mozhaev, trombone

Cette Chose
Bobby Gaspar
Lawrence University Jazz Faculty Group
Tim Albright, trombone; José Encarnación, tenor saxophone;
Bill Carrothers, piano; Mark Urness, bass; Dane Richeson, drums

Dance of the Evergreens
Nathan Hanson
Tim Albright, trombone; José Encarnación, tenor saxophone;
Matt Turner, cello; John Daniel, trumpet; Steve Peplin, guitar;
Bill Carrothers, piano; Mark Urness, bass; Dane Richeson, drums

River Runs
Chuck Owen
I. Bound Away
Lawrence Studio Orchestra
Andrew Mast, guest conductor

Featuring José Encarnación, tenor saxophone; Steve Peplin, guitar;
and Matt Turner, cello

Terlingua
Fred Sturm
Lawrence Studio Orchestra
Featuring Janet Planet, vocals
Bill Carrothers, piano
Student soloists Alex Rothstein, tenor saxophone; Gaston Kaisin, trumpet;
and Matt Rynkiewicz, trombone